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Economy and Society 
 Infrastructure is a key component of a functioning economy connecting capital and workers more 

efficiently 

 Increased infrastructure spending of 1% of real gross domestic product (GDP) have a multiplier 
effect of between 1% and 2.5% over a three-year period (Standard & Poor’s) 

− e.g. 1.3% in Mexico (193’000 new jobs), 1.8% in Argentina (68’000), and 2.5% in Brazil (418’000) 

 Accessibility to infrastructure contribute to higher quality of life and reduce the level of inequality and 
poverty 

 Infrastructure increases job availability, improves education and the possibility to have access to 
goods and services 

 Consumption of infrastructure services (e.g. clean water and sanitation) are essential for human health 
and the creation of economic welfare 
 
 

 

 

 

Infrastructure provides essential services and functions to the economy, society and the environment 
The Importance of Infrastructure 

Environment 

 Infrastructure inherently impact on and interact with our environment and the natural processes that 
occur within it 

 large environmental burdens 

 Due to its long lifespan, infrastructure result in lasting impacts during operation and beyond 
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Infrastructure is the backbone of sustainable development 
 Infrastructure can result in devastating impacts on our environment and may open a Pandora’s box 

of sustainability issues while increasing potential costs and causing irreparable damages 
 Avoiding or reducing pollution and emissions into the air, water and soil, and making use of 

sustainably managed renewable resources and reusing wastes, infrastructure systems can help to 
reduce negative impacts on ecosystems and affected communities 

 Infrastructure is equally vulnerable to a range of shocks and stresses (e.g. natural but also man-
made changes like economic transformation and rapid urbanisation) 

− Such shocks and stresses have the potential to weaken infrastructure and possibly threaten its 
very functioning and critical service provision 

− Resilience of infrastructure is key for its ability to adapt to changing conditions and withstand 
shocks and stresses while still providing essential services and functions to society, the economy 
and the environment 

 

 

 

Why Infrastructure matters for Sustainability 
Key for Resource Efficiency, Sustainability and Resilience 

☞ Infrastructure choices determine whether we have clean power, compact 
cities, and energy-efficient buildings and whether infrastructure will be 

resilient to a changing environment and climate (McKinsey) 
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Infrastructure and the SDGs 
 Adequate infrastructure development significantly contribute to achieving sustainability and 

addressing global climate challenge 
 In December 2015, almost 190 countries agreed on a global climate-change strategy with 

voluntary plans to move onto a lower-carbon growth pathway 
 With its contribution to the economy, the society and the environment infrastructure is a crucial 

element of the SDGs 
− Infrastructure is directly mentioned in the SDGs: Goal 9 and 11 both stress the importance of 

sustainable and resilient infrastructure  

 The way countries plan, build and operate their infrastructure will be critical to whether or not the 
world locks into a high- or low carbon growth trajectory 

Why Infrastructure matters for Sustainability 
Where urban & rural needs and sustainable development meet 

☞ The development of sustainable and resilient infrastructure is 
essential to achieving the United Nations Sustainable 

Development Goals (SDGs) 
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“ Infrastructure in emerging and 
developing countries are 
estimated to account for the 
vast majority of the required 
finance to meet the 
Sustainable Development 
Goals (SDGs)” 
— OECD & WEF 
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Outlining the Problems 
The dilemma of infrastructure development 

Rising investment gap 
The current figures hint at an infrastructure 
investment gap of about $39 – 51 trillion 
till 2030, equivalent to $2.5 – 3.5 trillion a 
year.   
 

Decreasing government spending 
Governments declined their 
infrastructure spending in infrastructure 
due to budgetary deficits or economic 
slowdowns 
 

02  

03  

Lack of know-how 
Developing complex infrastructure 
projects and implementing 
sustainability and resilience criteria 
requires expert knowledge 
 

01  Rising demand for infrastructure 
Increased urbanisation, ageing 
infrastructure and population growth, 
contribute to the rising demand for 
infrastructure services. The world will 
need to spend $57 - 93 trillion till 2030 
(B20, NCE). In Latin America the annual 
needs are estimated to be $320 billion, 
6.2% of the regional GDP 
 
 

04  

Missing project pipeline 
A sufficient and transparent pipeline 
of properly structured infrastructure 
projects is missing and leads to a 
lack of investment opportunities 

05  
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Global Infrastructure Basel Foundation (GIB) 
Tools, Services and Supporting Activities  

 SuRe® Standard: The Standard for Sustainable and Resilient Infrastructure 

 Rating SuRe: Tool to assess the default risk of projects from a sustainability and resilience 
perspective 

 InSuRe: Standard for sustainable underwriting to support asset protection and risk mitigation 

 SuRe Framework for Financial Instruments (FFIs): Framework approach using SuRe® criteria 
in specific financial instruments 

 
 Capacity Building: Tailored support to key stakeholders to enhance their knowledge and skills 

 Impact Measurement: Range of services to collect data, measure and demonstrate project’s 
impact 

 Implementation Services: Consultancy services to support project planning and development 

 Advisory Services: Support services to the needs of project developers, financiers, and public 
sector institutions 

 
 Outreach: Engagement programmes in selected countries 

 Policy, Research & Advocacy: Workstream to share knowledge and promote sustainable and 
resilient infrastructure 

 Networking Events & Communication: Series of regional events to meet, share 
knowledge and experience while having access to state of the art experts 

GIB helps to meet the challenge of designing, implementing and financing sustainable infrastructure projects 
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GIB envisions a 
world where 

sustainable and 
resilient 

infrastructure is 
the norm rather 

than the 
exception  
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Goals 

 Creating best practice guidelines to drive the implementation of sustainability and resilience in 
infrastructure, therefore establishing a common language and understanding between project 
developers, financiers and public sector institutions around sustainable and resilient infrastructure 

 Improving the attractiveness of sustainable and resilient infrastructure to multilateral and private 
investors, therefore channelling greater financing flows and increasing liquidity 

 Monitoring the sustainability and resilience performance of infrastructure through tailored impact 
measurement 

 SuRe® applies to infrastructure projects across sectors in developed, emerging and developing 
countries 

 SuRe® can be applied in the design, construction and operation phases 

 SuRe® is relevant to three main groups of stakeholders i.e. project developers, financiers and 
public sector institutions 

 SuRe® encourages continuous improvement throughout the lifecycle of an infrastructure through 
different levels of certification 

 SuRe® translates into tangible and objective positive impacts – biodiversity, climate change, pollution 
reduction, resource preservation, socioeconomic development and social utility 

 SuRe® contributes to achieving the Sustainable Development Goals  
 

The Standard for Sustainable and Resilient Infrastructure - implementing sustainability and resilience criteria 
into infrastructure projects 

SuRe® Standard 

In Practice 
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SuRe® Standard  
Three dimensions, 14 themes, 65 criteria 

3 Dimensions 14 Themes 65 
Criteria 

ENVIRONMENT 

Climate 

19 
 

Biodiversity and Ecosystems 

Environmental Protection 

Natural Resources 

Land Use and Landscape 

SOCIETY 

Human Rights 

25 
 

Labour Rights and Working Conditions 

Customer Focus and Inclusiveness 

Community Impacts 

Socioeconomic Development (incl. job creation) 

GOVERNANCE 
Management and Oversight 

19 
 

Sustainability and Resilience Management 

Stakeholder Engagement 

Transparency and Accountability 
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Overview of SuRe® Certification Approach 
Sample assessment of two projects using SuRe® 
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SuRe®’s Added Value 

Benefits to Project Developers 

 Early identification of potential causes of delay or showstoppers 
 Opportunity for synergies and innovation to deliver additional impact and revenue 

 Efficient use of resources (natural, financial) 

 Clear communication of benefits to stakeholders - project sponsors, financiers and investors 

 Improved reputation and social acceptance 

SuRe® provides a common framework for project developers, financiers and public sector institutions 

Benefits to Financiers 
 Identification of sustainable investment opportunities (particularly for unlisted infrastructure) 

 Instrument for risk mitigation and benefits 

 Infrastructure project comparability, within and across sectors 

 Compatibility with ESG safeguards, principles and standards used in project finance 

 
Benefits to Public Sectors Institutions 

 Increased quality of infrastructure 

 Greater resilience over time  

 Facilitates the setting of appropriate procurement criteria  
 Enables infrastructure project comparisons and improves project selection 

 Supports the more efficient use of limited public resources in infrastructure 
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Governance Bodies 

 Standard Committee (15 experts) 

− Principal decision-making body for the standard-setting process and revision 

− Stakeholder balance 

 Stakeholder Council (up to 40 members) 

− Provides a forum for information exchange 

− Regional balance: members of developed and developing countries 

− Nominates members of the Standard Committee 

 Secretariat (GIB Foundation and Natixis) 

− Coordinates the development of the standard on a daily basis 

− Collaborates closely with other SuRe® Governance bodies 

 Public Sector: FOEN, GIZ, ICLEI, Boston, Fortaleza, New Orleans, Tshwane 

 Financiers (incl. MDBs): AIIM, EIB, GEF, IDFC, Mirova, Santam 

 Project Developers and Sponsors: Bouygues Construction, General Electric, 
IL&FS 

 Consultants & Certifiers: BASE, CAPEC, FIDIC, ERM, Quantis, Mott 
MacDonald, Pöyry, true&fair.expert 

 NGOs: Climate-KIC, CREAM, GIP Pacifico, The Nature Conservancy, WWF 
 International Organisations: OECD, UN-HABITAT, UNOPS 

An initiative led by Global Infrastructure Basel Foundation (GIB) and Natixis 

Governance of SuRe® 

Multi-Stakeholder Development  
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Key Features of the SuRe® Standard 
An independent, multi-stakeholder standard that will become the world benchmark for sustainable and 
resilient infrastructure 

SuRe® 

Holistic 
Balanced yet comprehensive 
set of environmental, social 

and governance criteria 

Objective 
Objective assessment, 

independently verified, offering 
greater legitimacy 

Accessible 
Easy-to-use assessment tool 

as preparation for future 
official certification 

Multi-purpose 
Reducing direct project risks, 
highlighting project benefits, 
building greater appreciation 

for sustainability issues 

International/National 
Internationally applicable, depending on 

local legal and cultural contexts 

Leading 
Compatible with ESG safeguards 
and standards used in finance, 

international climate and 
biodiversity conventions, and the 

SDGs 

Inclusive 
Compliance with ISEAL  

Standards and developed 
through multi-stakeholder 

process across sectors and 
countries Grounded in 

experience 
Based on latest scientific knowledge, 

and in-depth understanding of 
stakeholder needs; building on 

existing standards 
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SuRe® takes into account, and where applicable builds upon, existing standards e.g.: 
SuRe® builds on existing Standards 
 www.ecos.ch  
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SuRe® is key to improving infrastructure quality and attractiveness 

SuRe® supports improved infrastructure performance over time 
 Sound project design - integrating sustainability and resilience factors at its core from the start 

 Improved governance through better management systems and change management processes 

 Better communication processes internally and externally, with stakeholders 

 Project cost-effectiveness - less room for ‘surprises’, hence less delays and cost overrun issues (a 
recurrent topic)  

 Business continuity and stability building on greater sustainability and resilience 

 More efficient use of natural and financial resources throughout the lifecycle of an infrastructure 
project 

 Increased social utility and acceptance of infrastructure developments  

 SuRe® supports a project’s license to construct/operate and access to finance  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

SuRe® informs infrastructure investment analysis and decision-making  

 Identification of sustainable and resilient investment opportunities, particularly for unlisted 
infrastructure 

 Project comparability according to sustainability and resilience performance  

 ESG risk mitigation, potentially supporting infrastructure delivery and reducing cost overruns 

 Impact measurement 
 

Supporting Investment in Sustainable Infrastructure 
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Contacts 

Hans-Peter Egler 

CEO 

Tel. +41 (0) 61 205 10 10 
hans-peter.egler@gib-foundation.org 
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